St James Parish Annual Meeting Minutes - 28 Jan 2018

Opening Prayer – Mother Joyce
The meeting convened at about 11:00 am. Mother Joyce welcomed everyone, gave a blessing for the
food and an opening prayer for the meeting.
Opening Comments – Senior Warden, Dave Brumbaugh
Mr Brumbaugh introduced himself, and noted that copies of the agenda for the meeting, and an annual
report including a financial statement for 2017 and budget for 2018, are available at each table. In
addition, a summary of proposed changes to the parish by-laws were also provided.
Annual Report Thanks -- Mother Joyce
Mother Joyce thanked everyone who provided input to the annual report, and noted that this printed
report allows us to give voice to each commission, while keeping the annual meeting to a more
manageable duration.
Introduction of Ministry Partners -- Mother Joyce
Mother Joyce gave a brief introduction and welcome to leaders from the Kent Meridian Co-op Preschool,
and from Bridges Of Hope. The latter is our newest tenant, and provides day activities for adults with
disabilities. They each expressed their gratitude at having a home for their ministries here at St James. It
was also noted that Grace Unity Church is another tenant, with worship services in our chapel on Sunday
afternoons.
Changes to By-Laws -- Parish Vote -- Paul Alvernaz
Mr Alvernaz presented and summarized the proposed changes to the parish by-laws. After summarizing,
Mr Alvernaz motioned to accept the proposed changes, with a minor amendment to what had been
posted by removing the words "By-laws," from the end of the first line in Section 6 paragraph (e). The
motion was seconded by Jerry Knight. Mr Brumbaugh called for discussion. There we many comments,
including a friendly amendment offered by Jerry Knight to, on the third line of Section 1 paragraph (a),
replace the parenthetical words "(by majority vote)" with "(by majority vote of Electors present – see
Section 3)". This was accepted by Mr Alvernaz, who amended his motion accordingly. Other friendly
amendments to alter or delete wording in Article V, Section 6 (f) were not acceptable to Mr Alvernaz as
presented, and there was not a reasonable way to “wordsmith” this section in real time.
After some additional discussion, Don Gauthier called for the question. After an explanation of what this
entails, which is to call for a vote to end the discussion, the electors voted by acclamation to do so. Mr
Alvernaz was asked then to summarize his motion, as amended. The amended motion was carried by
acclamation, with one or two dissenting votes.
Thanks to departing Vestry Members - Mother Joyce
Mother Joyce thanked departing vestry members Bill Andre and Bo Bohinski, both finishing their three
year terms, for their service, and presented each with a small gift. She also presented a gift to Dave
Brumbaugh for serving the past two years as Senior Warden.
It should also be noted for the record that Kaylene Moon resigned from the vestry for personal reasons in
November, just shy of finishing her third year; and that Chuck Hamilton resigned in order to take over as
treasurer. Jacinta Kapileo also resigned earlier in the year, as a result of accepting her current role as the
Thrift Store manager. Her position has since been filled, with the vestry electing Matt Bracher to finish out
the term.

Presentation of Candidates And Election of New Vestry Members -- Dave Brumbaugh
One of the approved revisions to the by-laws allows the electors of the parish to determine, each year,
whether to elect 2, 3, 4, or 5 new members to the vestry. With the change to the by-laws being approved
by the electors, Mr Brumbaugh noted that the vestry has recommended that three vestry members be
elected to the vestry. This was followed by a motion to elect three candidates to the vestry. The motion
was seconded and carried by acclamation.
Three candidates were presented and introduced themselves: Jann Miller, Brandon Wheeler, and Nicole
Silvernale. A call was made for nominations from the floor, and there were none. It was moved, seconded
and carried by acclamation to close the nominations. It was then moved, seconded, and carried by
acclamation to elect the three candidates to the vestry.
Activity for Connection -- Mother Joyce and D Bracher
D Bracher led a fun and engaging group activity involving yarn, balloons, teamwork and creativity.
Presentation of Financial Reports -- Dave Brumbaugh (for Chuck Hamilton, Treasurer)
Mr Brumbaugh presented the 2017 financial summary, and the 2018 budget, as Chuck Hamilton was
unable to attend the meeting. The 2017 books closed with a deficit of $15,752, which was pretty close to
plan, although both income and expenses were well below plan. Key points are included in the bullet
point narrative provided by Chuck Hamilton in the annual report.
For 2018, pledges are down significantly from 2017, resulting in a net decline in projected income of
about $95,000. Given that challenge, the vestry has managed to reduce expenses by about $50,000. The
result is a projected $47,727 deficit. Mr Brumbaugh noted that if we are not able to increase our income,
it is likely that we will need to draw from our reserves.
There were a few questions from the floor, including one regarding the $15,000 fundraiser income line. It
was stated by Mother Joyce that the intent is to hold two fundraisers, one in the spring and one in the fall.
It was asked how much money did the Fall 2017 fundraiser bring in. The response was that it netted
about $7000 after expenses.
Election of Convention Delegates: 4 Alternates -- 2 male and 2 female
Mr Brumbaugh noted that Diocesan Convention this year is being held October 26-27 at the SeaTac
Doubletree. The continuing delegation to convention includes David Brumbaugh, Garth Fisher, Kathy
Hamilton, and Jayne Smith - all in the last year of their terms; and Tyson Gonsalves, Brandon Wheeler,
Daneen Calvin and Stacy Sage, serving this year and next year. David Coburn was also an alternate
elected last year, but is now on Diocesan council, and is therefore already an at-large delegate to
convention. Mr Brumbaugh also noted that at last year’s convention, a change to the constitution to
eliminate the requirement for gender balance in delegations was approved. However, such a change
requires a second vote at consecutive conventions in order to be enacted. So, gender balance is still
required for 2018, and there are openings for 2 male and 2 female alternates. Nominations were opened,
and Val Brustad, Peter Ostrander, and Leslie Malek were nominated. A motion to close nominations was
made, seconded, and carried by acclamation. The three candidates were then elected by acclamation as
alternate delegates for 2018.

Introduction of Senior Warden for 2018
Mother Joyce introduced Paul Alvernaz as the new Senior Warden, and thanked him for agreeing to
serve in this role for the coming year.
Closing Prayer
Mother Joyce thanked everyone for attending, and prayed us out.

Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at about 12:40 pm.

Respectfully recorded and submitted,

___________________________
David Brumbaugh, Clerk

______________
Date

Attachments:
1. St James By-Laws (Article V of The Articles of Incorporation) as revised and approved by the parish
on 28 January 2018.
2. St James 2017 Annual Report (including 2018 budget forecast)

By-Laws of St. James Episcopal Church, Kent, WA
ARTICLE V

By-laws of the corporation, or The By-laws of the corporation, or Parish, shall be in accord
with the Constitution and Canons of the Diocese of Olympia of the Episcopal Church in the
United States of America (Diocese). All terms used within the By-laws but not defined in the
By-laws have the same meaning as in the Constitution and Canons of the Diocese. The By-laws
of the corporation, revised January 28, 2018, are the following:

Section 1 – Parish Meetings and Communication
(a)
There shall be one (1) annual meeting of the Parish. Said meeting shall be scheduled in accordance with the
Constitution and Canons of the Diocese (Canons). The business that must be performed during said meeting shall
be the determination (by majority vote of Electors present – see Section 3) of the number of Vestry members to
elect, the election of Vestry members, and a detailed review of the Parish financials.
(b)

Special meetings of the Parish may be called in accordance with the Canons.

(c)

All Parish meetings shall be administered in accordance with the Canons.

(d)
Quarterly, the Treasurer (or a member of Vestry appointed by the Treasurer) shall prepare and make
available to the Parish, a review of the Parish financials.
Section 2 – Size and Election of Vestry
(a)
The total number of members of the Vestry shall be no less than six (6) and no more than fifteen (15). In
accordance with the Canons, the Rector shall be ex-officio a member and chairperson of the Vestry, if there is no
Rector the Senior Warden shall be chairperson of the Vestry.
(b)
The Electors shall each year choose the number of new Vestry members to elect. This number shall be no
less than two (2) and no more than five (5).
(c)
The Electors shall each year choose by ballot the previously determined number of the Vestry to serve for
three years.
(d)
Replacement of Vestry persons – if it is necessary to replace a Vestry member, the Vestry shall appoint a
qualified person to serve the remainder of the term. The Vestry must approve such replacement by a two-thirds
majority.
Section 3 – Voting Rights and Vestry Membership
(a)
In accordance with the Canons, the Electors shall be Adult Communicants in Good Standing in the Parish
and shall be entitled to the floor and to vote at all Parish meetings.
(b)

Eligibility to be elected to, and serve on, Vestry is in accordance with the Canons.

Section 4 – Wardens
Selection of a Senior Warden and a Junior Warden shall be in accordance with the Canons.
Section 5 – Expectations of Vestry Members
(a)
Vestry members shall remain Communicants in Good Standing in the Parish.
(b)

Vestry members shall be active participants in the life of the Parish.

(c)
Vestry members shall attend all Vestry meetings or provide advance notice to the Rector, or if there is no
Rector, the Senior Warden, of a conflict preventing such attendance.
(d)
As it relates to their participation in Vestry meetings, Vestry members shall seek to represent the entire
Parish, and adhere to the best practices set forth in the Vestry Covenant (as approved annually by the Vestry).

(e)
Vestry members shall respect and honor confidential information, clearly identified as such, that is received
in the conduct of Vestry responsibilities.
Section 6 – Vestry Operations and Other Parish Officials
(a)
Selection of a Vestry Clerk and Treasurer, and eligibility to serve such roles, shall be in accordance with the
Canons.
(b)
In accordance with the Canons, the books of both the Clerk and the Treasurer shall always be open to the
inspection of the Rector and the members of the Vestry, and the Bishop of the Diocese. These books, excluding
confidential personally identifiable information, shall also be open to the inspection, in the presence of the Rector or
a Warden, to any Adult Communicant in Good Standing of the Parish.
(c)
The Vestry shall have regularly scheduled, monthly meetings, no more than two of which (not consecutive)
may be cancelled in any calendar year. Special meetings of the Vestry may be scheduled in accordance with the
Canons.
(d)
There shall be no meeting of the Vestry unless the Rector, if there is one, and a quorum of the Vestry be
present, provided that if the Rector be absent from the Parish, or if when notified of the meeting, the Rector shall
decline or neglect to be present, the meeting shall be valid if there be a majority of the Vestry, including one
Warden, present. Voting by proxy shall not be permitted.
(e)
The Vestry shall manage the temporal affairs of the Parish. The Vestry shall adopt such policies and
resolutions as may be advisable to the conduct of the affairs of the Parish. They shall appoint to office persons as
may be required to conduct the affairs of the Parish, except as herein provided.
(f)
The Vestry may, by a two-thirds majority vote of the entire Vestry, remove a member of Vestry for i) no
longer being a Communicant in Good Standing, OR ii) having three (3) or more unexcused, or five (5) or more
total, absences, from Vestry meetings in a calendar year, OR iii) failure to maintain appropriate confidentiality.
Section 7 – Amending By-Laws
This article may be amended by a majority of the Electors of the annual meeting, except as such amendment shall
not conflict with the Canons.

2017 Annual Report

!

Jesus Said: “I am the Vine, you are the branches. When you’re joined with me and I with
you . . . the harvest is sure to be abundant. Separated, you can’t produce a thing. Anyone
who separates from me is deadwood, gathered up and thrown on the bonfire. But if you
make yourselves at home with me and my words are at home in you, you can be sure that
whatever you ask will be listened to and acted upon. This is how my Father shows who he
is—when you produce grapes, when you mature as my disciples.”
John 15:5-8 (The Message)

Saint James Episcopal Parish
24447 94th Ave. South
Kent, WA 98030
253/852-4450
www.stjameskent.org

Our Mission Goals:
To Tell the Good News in Jesus Christ through building
relationships; to Teach by offering Christian Formation for all
ages; To Tend to the wellness of our community; To Transform
ourselves and our parish through the power of the Spirit; and
to Treasure and steward the gifts we’ve been given by God.

!

Consider it a sheer gift, friends, when tests and challenges come at you from all sides. You know that
under pressure, your faith-life is forced into the open and shows its true colors. So don’t try to get out of
anything prematurely. Let it do its work so you become mature and well-developed, not deficient in any
way. James 1:2-4 (The Message)
Dearly beloved members of Saint James Parish,
As we begin our third year together, we can reflect on many gifts of challenge, which have at
times certainly tested our faith. For those of you who have stayed together, working through
“the changes and chances of this mortal life”, I am deeply proud and grateful. As the Church transforms
to meet the needs of our world, God gives us the gift of moving along with it. That’s not to say that this is
easy; not by a long shot. And that is why the Collect from the Compline service continues by asking that
we “ever be defended by (God’s) most gracious and ready help”. These are complicated, important times,
and we have good work to do; and for this work, friends, we need one another, and God’s help.
This is why my thoughts gravitate now toward Jesus’ prayers in John’s Gospel; prayers that his
Church might be united in love, and in mission. Prayers that are echoed in our Book of Common Prayer
when we ask:
Almighty Father, whose blessed Son before his passion prayed
for his disciples that they might be one, as you and he are one:
Grant that your Church, being bound together in love and
obedience to you, may be united in one body by the one Spirit,
that the world may believe in him whom you have sent, your
Son Jesus Christ our Lord; who lives and reigns with you, in
the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
As a gathering of human beings, we embody rich diversity -- in culture, generation, orientation, opinions
and preferences. That is what makes us so beautiful and strong! At the same time, we are given the
opportunity to build bridges toward one another, rather than walls separating ourselves. We may prefer to
worship early in the morning using more traditional music and prayers, or later in the day in a praise
service, but we are one parish, one Church, one body in Christ. My earnest and continual prayer for us
this year is that we cast aside our differences and disagreements and grow together in Christ, working
together in the vineyard of God’s making, and harvesting the fruits of the Spirit that are desperately
needed in our world right now.
Toward that end, I am God’s and your servant, in the abundant Love of Jesus Christ,

Mother Joyce+

Senior Warden’s Report
It’s been my pleasure to serve a second year on vestry as your Senior Warden at St James. It has been both
a challenging and a rewarding year, as we’ve seen the departure of some longtime members, and we’ve
also welcomed new members to our parish.
We saw the departure of The Rev Elias Mburu, which was difficult but necessary, as we just did not have
the funds to carry an additional priest. We said both hello and good bye to The Rev Carla Robinson as the
director of our children and youth program. We said goodbye to our longtime treasurer, Jim Maher, and
we were able to find very capable leadership in this area when Chuck Hamilton stepped forward. And I
was able to get to know this area myself, as I backed up Chuck while he was away.
We’ve struggled a bit as we’ve adjusted to changes in our worship schedule, and we seem to have finally
settled into a routine that seems to be working.
We have made strides in establishing regular meetings for our commissions. I’ve served on the facilities
commission myself, and I can see that it has been helpful for that group to have regular meetings in order
to set priorities, and to be able to better track building related expenditures.
I’ve also participated in Thrift Shop monthly financial and planning meetings, and I have to say that it has
been a joy to see the enthusiasm and success that the Thrift Shop has undergone, just two years after the
building lease in Kent forced closing operations, and moving to our campus. The success of the Thrift
Shop is a real tribute to what can happen when we work through problems together. Our outreach
program, funded in large part from Thrift Shop proceeds, continues to provide help to many families in
our area.
As we approach our annual meeting, and I reflect on the past two years, it’s clear that this has been a time
of transition for all of us. Transition and transformation is usually challenging, and it is also necessary in
order to move forward. Transformation is a necessary process for churches to go through. Transformation
is like walking a labyrinth - the path always leads to the center, even though it can be hard to see where it
is we are going at any given time. One gets lost only when one stops moving forward. Finding who we are
is a continual process, and is always changing. And, parishes that refuse to transform, as in the labyrinth,
are destined to be lost, and will likely face decline.
Until recently, I believe we had paused in the labyrinth - we had settled into a comfortable routine for
quite some time without any significant transformation, and we had already begun to lose direction in who
we are, and to experience decline. I’m not sure we’ve yet found who we are, and we need to continue to
discern that. When we do, we can expect more transformation to be just around the corner.
So, my message as we go forward is to embrace transformation, embrace change. And, let’s travel through
the labyrinth together.
David Brumbaugh, Senior Warden

Junior/People’s Warden’s Report!
The People’s Warden is a member of the Vestry who is nominated and elected by the Vestry. This role has
primary accountabilities to listen to members of the congregation and bring concerns and suggestions to
the Rector, Senior Warden and Vestry. The role is well suited for a person who is actively involved in
church activities, perceived as open and approachable, a calming presence – able to listen and lead in a
non-anxious way while staying connected to others. Some accountabilities of this role include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attending as many events at St. James as possible.
Being present, visible and available to listen to parishioners.
Participating in the monthly Vestry meetings and submitting brief monthly reports.
Participating as a member of the Vestry’s Executive Committee with the Rector, Senior Warden
and Treasurer.
Attending the monthly Commission Nights and participating in at least one Commission.
Paying attention to the communications of the Parish.
Partnering with the Rector to host bi-annual gatherings of the St. James Society of St. Anna
and St. Simeon for parishioners age 60 and older.

A vision is a destination. Learning and discovery happens along the way – on the journey. In 2017, St.
James continued along a journey of becoming a supportive, healthy, life-giving Body of Christ where all
are supported and encouraged to flourish in parish life and ministry. The People’s Warden focused on
serving as a solid, caring, trustworthy partner and bridge… honoring and celebrating the past, tending to
the present, and inviting the future. This included filtering through strong, loud individual voices to find
strength, grace and wisdom also among small, quiet voices. The People’s Warden is a role that seeks to
open doors for all, listening and watching, connecting dots, welcoming dialogue in an authentic,
transparent and loving way – to ensure that each parish member feels valued and included. St. James
continues to strive toward this cultural vision. 2018 is an important year to model intentionality with
focus and follow through on this goal, paying attention and responding prayerfully and pro-actively.

Respectfully submitted,
Daneen Calvin, 206-406-7665

Commission Reports

Altar Guild

!

Our Altar Guild members include women and men who work behind the scene and are
dedicated to attending to our altars and sanctuaries. With love and commitment we do our
best in preparation for honoring God in our worship.(This includes preparations for2
Sunday services and one Wednesday service per week as well as, Funerals, Memorials
Weddings.)Our work for caring for all things used in the sacristy & Columbarium is done
weekly by rotating teams of 2. There are 9 total that are on the teams and one extra
member joins us in caring for our linens. WE ARE MOST HAPPY TO WELCOME
JAMIE NELSON as our newest member.
*This Year a change was made to our Harvest Home long time celebration of
Thanksgiving which we will be happy to continue as it appeared to be well received. It
provided a more inclusive way & time to give thanks and see that our offerings of our
bounty were able to find their way to the tables of others for their thanksgivings.
We are also thankful for all our husbands and others that have graciously helped Altar
Guild do our many tasks this year. If you wish to consider learning more or joining please
contact an Altar Guild member or Mother Joyce. We are always happy to mentor and share
our ministry. Praise be to God!
Lynne Polak- Directress

Worship Commission !
Each month it is my great privilege to meet with our team of talented ministers -- musicians, altar guild
volunteers, flower and space designers, lay Eucharistic visitors, and those who organize readers, acolytes
and other lay ministers -- to plan, evaluate and pray about our worship life here at St. James. We have
been open to the Spirit in transforming our worship style toward the future, and I’m so grateful to this
team for their support, feedback and hard work.
During 2017, we made a big shift: our 5pm service moved back upstairs to the Great Church, and into a
morning time slot, making special room for children and families. We kept the “low altar” used at the
evening service in order to make the Table and the Eucharistic prayer more accessible to young ones, and
our Radiance Band has inspired this service with great music. This 11am service continues to draw new
and diverse members, with current numbers reaching between 80 and 85. We are optimistic for the
potential of this “family forward” service.
Meanwhile we continue to offer traditional, Rite II or Rite I, choral Eucharist -- with choir, organ and
piano music lead by our wonderful new Minster of Music, James Jelasic -- at 8:30 a.m., with the
numbers of worshipers at that service between 50 and 60. Our hope is that this will provide a
compromise for both those who preferred the 8am service, and those who enjoyed the choral Eucharist
formerly at 10:30. While we know that this schedule is not perfect or embraced by all, we believe that it
best serves our current demographic, as well as reaches newer members. Thank you to all who
contributed to our many town halls and surveys toward this decision; we’ll revisit the results after Lent
and into Eastertide. Remember: our Wednesday service at 10am is still going strong, with a new,
contemplative group meeting then, and planning for tea and conversation following services in 2018.
We’re looking forward to the richness of the Lenten season -- during which we will be using Rite I for the
8:30 service -- which begins on February 14 with Ash Wednesday, and concludes on Easter Sunday, April
1st. We encourage you to participate in all the worship offerings -- our Maundy Thursday supper through
Good Friday and the Easter Vigil -- and to experience the journey of Christ’s passion and resurrection as
one Body.
Faithfully submitted,

Mother Joyce
And Worship Commission Members: James Jelasic, Lynne Polak, Dave Brumbaugh, Kathy Hamilton,
Tisha Strill, Tom Zimmer, and Jeannie Helmer.

Music Ministry !
Since starting at St. James Episcopal Church in September, I have had a rewarding and enjoyable
experience working with the staff, Chancel Choir and guest musicians! The congregation has been most
welcoming and appreciative. All were especially pleased with the beautiful Christmas Eve Music
occurring before the 10:00pm service with our wonderful Chancel Choir, guest singers and violinist!
The choir continues to thrive, luckily having strong sight-readers in each vocal section. We have enjoyed
preparing and presenting choral music that is appropriate for the worship season each Sunday. Rehearsals
are conducted each Thursday evening in the main sanctuary from 7 – 8:30pm and again 30 minutes before
each Sunday service. We are always looking for volunteers who have an interest in choral singing that is
approached in a joyous manner, whilst learning new literature and techniques each meeting. Participants
need not have had previous experience – seriously! I enjoy working with singers of all ages!
We are thankful for our Radiance Worship Band that plays for the 11:00am service utilizing both
instrumentalists and vocalists!
Secondly, I am always open to having congregants, their children and outside instrumentalists guest
perform for our services, as well. Let’s please put our thinking caps on and suggest a flutist, pianist,
clarinetist, brass player, dancer, poetry reader, hand-signer, etc. All of the arts could be represented!
I enjoy choosing the hymns, liturgical music, choral anthems, preludes and postludes for each service and
try to find a good mixture of wonderful standards as well as possible new hymns for our congregation to
experience. It is always a pleasure working with our volunteer guest musical artists throughout the year
who have joined the Chancel Choir for special occasions. I will be incorporating other guest musicians in
the coming year.
On Sunday, May 6th, 2018 our Chancel Choir will be joining several other church choirs in the Kent area
for the annual Kent Choral Festival hosted by the Kent United Methodist Church. It has been an 80-year
tradition in Kent! What a great musical community outreach where I hope that we will have a great St.
James congregation representation in the audience!
Regarding the Allen Renaissance organ, it is in need of some repairs (I had a power failure warning with a
needed replacement of a back-up battery & clock module and possible cleaning maintenance). With these
non-working components, I am unable to store tab (instrument sound) presets for any upcoming pieces,
hymns or solos. The organist has to frantically set up the tabs in between each work. The only Allen
technicians are now located in Portland, Oregon and I have contacted them to address these issues and
give cost estimates for parts and labor.
Thank you to the entire congregation for providing such tremendous support for our music ministry at St.
James Episcopal Church - Kent.
Respectfully submitted, James Jelasic

Spiritual Life!
In 2017 the movie night was put on hold for a time. However, we had a Lenten series about The Power of
Small Choices that included two movies as part of the curriculum. For Advent we offered a series of
activity-based evenings (included a Labyrinth and Anglican prayer beads). Then, last night, we had the
spectacular International Dinner, ably chaired by Barbara Bailey, to celebrate Epiphany.
As we begin 2018, Shrove Tuesday is just ahead on Tuesday, February 13th, and following that is the
Lenten Series. This year’s series, lead by Mother Joyce along with Val Brustad, will focus on intercultural
ministry, using two films: “All Saints”, the true story of a failing church in Tennessee whose relationship
to Burmese refugees renews their ministry; and “Victoria and Abdul”, another true story of Queen Victoria
of England and her friendship with a Muslim servant from India. This is a great chance to fellowship as a
parish and to invite new folks to join us!
Then, April 6th - 8th, St. James is hosting the spring HYC (High School Youth Conference) for youth in
grades 9 - 12. For HYC, we are looking for two people to head up two important ministries. We need
someone to coordinate meals for the conference, and we need someone to arrange host homes for the
youth. We will also be looking for a people to help in the kitchen, and a number of families who will open
their hearts and their floor space for youth from all over the Diocese.
In order to welcome youth into your home, everyone over 18 needs to have a background check and at
least one parent must be current on the Safeguarding God's Children training. Hosting youth is a terrific
service and experience, and many people on the spiritual life and faith formation commissions are
veterans of the HYC program and have slept on quite a few a host-home floors. Also, to interact with
youth, kitchen team members will also need to be current on Safeguarding training.
It's a new year. And because the Lord is our shepherd, we have everything that we need.
Respectfully submitted,
Matt Bracher

Children and Youth -- !
After struggling to gain momentum though several staff turnovers, the Children and Youth Formation
Commission met in the fall, breaking up the expectations of a staff member into four, volunteer-sized,
pieces; Nursery Coordinator, Godly Play Coordinator, Youth Coordinator, and Families with Young
Children Coordinator. The Nursery and Godly Play Coordinators established volunteer schedule rotations
for several months in advance and continue to keep them up to date and shifting with changes in worship
times. Enough volunteers have been identified that a separate preschool room is now being provided. The
youth continue to meet during the formation hour, have had good attendance at HYC/JYCs, and have
gathered together for a Passion Week movie and a Christmas party. Families with Young Children have
had several activities such as bowling, worm bin painting, pumpkin carving, a guest speaker, Kim Fields,
of All Things Fun Sports, and are scheduled to gather together the first Saturday of every month.
In 2018 Nursery, Preschool, and Godly Play will continue to improve as the volunteer team gets more
comfortable in their roles. The commission will spearhead the tasks associated with hosting an HYC at St.
James in April, and in addition to their Sunday morning get togethers the youth would like some weekend
functions also, such as participating in the 30 Hour Famine (a fundraiser and awareness event on world
hunger) and a Seattle mission trip. Families with Young Children will continue their monthly get togethers
with various activities and topics such as Valentine’s crafts, gardening activities, Easter Eggs, and
swimming.
Respectfully submitted,
Paul Alvernaz, Director of Formation Commission

Social Justice Commission
!

2017, for me, was a year of settling in and learning the scope of the outreach director's responsibilities. I
believe that I maintained the integrity and mission of the position by addressing the emotional/spiritual
needs of our guests, as well as providing important services and aid. We helped over 200 individuals with
gas vouchers, 100 with thrift store vouchers, over 100 with utilities grants, as well as many, many people
with food. We connected with East Hill Elementary and helped 50+ children with school supplies and
presents for xmas. St. James community served meals to the homeless men in October and we have
maintained a consistent shower ministry (headed up by Norm Harris) throughout the year. We have seen
some of those we have helped become members of our parish, volunteers at the thrift store and other
events, move from homelessness to stable housing as well as maintain their right to live in our country.
2018 hopes to see our ability to serve our neighbors grow by becoming better and more connected partners
with other agencies and churches committed to the same vision. We hope to put into place practices which
will enable us to continue to do more than just provide emergency aid. The Outreach office will partner
with Mother Joyce to provide food justice for our city. We will work toward making St. James a hub for
services that would like to expand their reach to help people in our community. We will continue to
expand and improve the services and programs that we offer and support. Please continue to support us
through food and monetary donations, volunteer support and prayer. I am very grateful for this wonderful
opportunity to serve our neighbors under the umbrella of our church and supportive parish.
Respectfully Submitted,
Peter Ostrander, Outreach Office Director

!
2015
➢ November 2015 St James Thrift Shop lost its lease after serving the community over 40 years in
downtown Kent. We closed the doors in January 2016.
➢ After a diligent search, were unable to find an affordable retail space.
2016
➢ Thanks to the generosity of St James’ leadership, the shop was relocated to its current location in
the gymnasium on the church’s campus and reopened for business in April 2016 two Saturdays per
month.
➢ In June 2016 we increased our openings to every Saturday.
➢ 2016 Thrift Shop Gross Revenues $29,600.
2017
➢ In March 2017 our openings increased to two days per week on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
➢ Safety and accessibility upgrades were made in the form of additional hand railings along the
upper sidewalk and down the steps to the shop.
➢ June 2017 the Thrift Shop made charitable disbursements of $5,000 (which included $1,000 to St
James Outreach).
➢ 2017 Thrift Shop Gross Revenues $43,663.
2018
➢
➢
➢
➢

We’re currently operating with approximately 16 regular volunteers
There are volunteers working in the shop four days per week (Tue, Wed, Thur, Sat)
In February the Thrift Shop will make another $5,000 in charitable disbursements.
Our 2018 goals include increasing our volunteer pool to facilitate being open up to two additional
days per week.

Pastoral Care!
This Commission has met monthly this year. We began by re-identifying areas of pastoral ministry and
assigning a point person for each. We are a functioning care team ready for referrals in times of need.
Efforts have been made to inform the parish of resources available to those who have special needs and a
contact person for them. Much action has taken place in various areas including prayer ministry,
transportation, delivery of food/meals, Eucharistic Minister visitations, home and hospital visits, cards
sent to those in need, pastoral, Chaplain and Parish Nurse consultations and hospital and home care
equipment available for temporary loan to those in times of healing.
Training for our pastoral care ministers has taken place at many of our commission meetings as our
Rector, Joyce Parry-Moore and our Hospital Chaplain, Peter Ostrander led us through a series entitled The
Ministry of Presence: Toward a Theology of Pastoral Care.
Current goals of this commission are: 1.) To bring together all prayer ministries in our parish to provide
better clarity of needs and function of the intercession list, prayer chain, prayer rail and prayers of the
people. 2.) To enhance our communication system with the parish, the parish office staff, care providers
and most of all, those needing pastoral care. All of this as we work closely with our Rector, Joyce+ and
Shannon Jergenson, Office Manager as a TEAM … Together Each Achieves More!
Tovi Harris, Pastoral Care Chairperson

Welcome Wagon

!

Welcome Wagon is a hearty band of volunteers who are a combination of what used to be the Hospitality
Commission and the Communication Commission. After some discernment this year, we are pleased to
have transitioned Communications as a staff responsibility, and we have joined Welcome Wagon with the
Spiritual Life Commission. This allows all Parish events that range from formation to fellowship to be
handled by the same group.
In 2017, we worked on Ushers & Greeters, and trying out different ways of having coffee hour. We
supported the inaugural Society of St. Anna and St. Simeon Tea, hosted the Vicar of Dibley tea and the
Soames Memorial Salmon Dinner connected to Mass on the Grass, worked out a new welcome area in the
glassed in porch where we now have separate areas for visitors and members.
Behind the scenes, we set up instructions for those who are supporting ushers and coffee hour and came
up with new ordering, stocking and monthly cleaning of the Kitchen processes. We look forward to
continuing to partner even more closely with the Spiritual Life Commission in 2018. If you have any
questions, our Vestry Liaison is Bobby Gusse, and our Commission Head is Karen Gusse.
We are so thankful for all our volunteers in 2017, including all the Commission Members who were
ushers, greeters or hosted coffee hour, and especially the Commision members - the Gusse’s, Tovi Harris,
Jayne Smith, Stacy Sage, Mindy Schmeissing, and Tisha Stril. With the new Commission night structure
that began in the fall, we've had some rotation of volunteers and are glad to welcome Jann Miller to our
group in 2018 and would love to have you come join us!
Goals for 2018 include regular coffee hour after the second service, adding a New Member Development
team and working to ensure that all parish events are supported well - set up, hospitality and clean up for
all events.

Blessings,
Bobby & Karen Gusse

Facilities Commission
In 2017 we accomplished routine maintenance and upkeep items, such as:
trimming, weeding and mowing of grounds; routine maintenance of the equipment; light bulb and
electrical outlet replacements; toilet and faucet leak repairs; hanging banners, pictures and signs;
replacing broken windows; cleaning up and disposing trash dumped by others on our property;
replaced the air conditioner for the internet server; reinstalled & reinforced skirts on the Portable;
replaced a security system camera; repaired both coffee pots; replaced the exhaust fan motor in the
PH women's restroom; repaired and re-keyed door locks; repainted Thrift Store wall to cover
graffiti; cleaned carpets.
As well as some major achievements, such as:
repaired a leak in the roof on the Godly Play Room; refinished the exterior wooden sanctuary doors
replaced exterior trim around upper level west facing windows; cut down the trees/shrubs at the
southeast corner of the front parking lot; removed and disposed of the playground equipment south of
the Portable; installed handrails along sidewalk and stairs from the upper parking lot to the Thrift
Store; installed Cat 6 cable for the telephone system between the server room and the lower
Mechanical Equipment Room and to the reception area; completed numerous maintenance and repair
actions regarding site drainage required by the city of Kent.
Our 2018 Goals include:
• continue/improve routine maintenance and upkeep
• trim lower tree branches at street in front of the church
• lay fill dirt and prepare ground in back of church for pre-school playground equipment
• remove blockage, clean and repair additional drain pipes
• replace parking lot lights
• paint parking lot curbs for visibility
• repair large pot hole in parking lot
• install electrical service to front entrance to church to service coffee pots and heater
• replace hot water tank
Many thanks to all of the volunteers who helped in this past year’s accomplishments in good stewardship
of our great facility. We continue to have much work and ambitious goals for the coming year. The
facilities commission invites anyone who has an interest/skill in these type of activities or has a passion
for the betterment of our facility to contact us and become more involved with our identification,
prioritization, planning and work.
Respectfully Submitted, Frank Smith

Our Parish Year:
Looking forward to 2018!
January
Happy New Year!
27. International Dinner
28 Annual Meeting
February
African American History Month
4
Feast of the Presentation -Honoring Society of St. Anna &
St. Simeon
11
Capital Campaign Luncheon and
Workshop with Marc Rieke
13
Shrove Tuesday -Mardi Gras Party and Pancakes
14
Ash Wednesday -8am Ashes to Go at Kent Station
Noon Service in Chapel
6 pm Services Great Church
21, 28
6pm Lenten Series Begins
March
National Women’s History Month
7
6pm Lenten Series Continues
& 14, 21
25
Palm Sunday
30
Maundy Thursday
6pm Supper & Eucharist
30
Good Friday Noon Stations
7pm Service
31
Easter Vigil 7pm Service
(Mother Joyce’s Anniversary
of Priestly Ordination)

April
National Poetry Month
1.
Easter Sunday
6 to 8 Spring HYC here at St. James!

May
Asian Pacific American Heritage Month
2.
Feast of St. James!
Look for our Spring Fundraiser!
4 to 6 Spring JYC Port Angeles
20 Pentecost! Happy Birthday Church
June
LGBT Pride Month
Capital Campaign Activities
July
Happy Independence Day!
5 to 13 Episcopal General Convention
17 to 23 6-Day Youth Camp
August
Look for our VBS Production of
Pinocchio! (dates TBA)
September
National Hispanic Heritage Month
28.to 30 HYC Bellingham
October
Mental Health Awareness Month
3.
St. Francis Day & Blessing of
the Animals
26/27 Diocesan Convention

November
Happy Thanksgiving!
1
Feast of All Saints –
New Member Welcome
16 to 18 Fall JYC
18 Harvest Home Sunday
25 Christ the King Sunday
December
2
24

Advent Begins
Christmas Eve Services:
4pm, Eucharist with Nativity
10pm Music and Midnight Mass

25

Christmas Day -- 10:30 a.m.
Pajama Service in Chapel

Vestry Meetings:
Second Tuesday of Each Month,
6:30 p.m. (new time!)
Commissions Nights:
Fourth Tuesday of Each Month
5:30 pm Potluck/Leadership Training
6:30 pm Commissions Meet
8pm Compline Together
Movie Nights:
7pm Second Friday of the Month
Families with Young Children
Afternoons, 1st Saturday of Month

Office Administration !

So…it’s been quite the ride this year!
For those of you who don’t know who I am, my name is Shannon Jergenson and I’m the St.
James Office Manager. Over the year, I’ve been a part of some amazing projects and have
had the pleasure to meet quite a few of you. You ask what’s gone on this year? Well…in
July, our amazing communications staff person, Josh deLacy, moved on to another job. As a
result, a good portion of my job included absorbing the tasks Josh did; such as the weekly
distribution of the bulletin and announcements and a monthly newsletter. Other tasks included: VBS, the
Easter and Christmas seasons (enough said), acting as the Vestry Clerk, updating the operations of the
office, working with Outreach guests, assisting with accounting, managing the church calendar,
maintaining records, event promotion and being the first person many people see when they visit St.
James during the week… just to name a few.
Our blessing arrived in November; Kathy Jeffrey came on board as our communications intern! As a
result, I am freed up to focus on other goals for this year. However, due to budget cuts, I will no longer be
working on Fridays (the office will be closed), I will continue supporting Mother Joyce and the ministry
of the church, as time allows. I’ve enjoyed getting to know many of you and look forward to a year of
being a part of expanding the St. James community and growing together. If you have any inquiries please
don’t hesitate to contact me at info@stjameskent.org or 253-852-4450.

Stewardship and Development!

!
The Stewardship & Development Commission met regularly throughout the year focusing on two topics.
The first was the Annual Campaign (Stewardship: One Mark of Mission) which gives each member of the
church the opportunity to present their gifts to God in support of the church. The support for the church
enables the continual daily operation of the church in its support of members, outreach to others and
business-type of expenses that are necessary to keep the doors open.
The second major topic that the Commission discussed at length was the consideration of a Capital
Campaign. This periodic fundraising effort is designed to provide funding for deferred maintenance,
special projects and upgrading of material items on the church property. We were blessed to have the
guidance of The Enrichment Group, a consulting firm led by Mr. Marc Rieke who met with our team on a
regular basis. Marc led us through a “Feasibility Study” by interviewing several church families and
drawing a conclusion on what he felt was a reasonable amount to set as a goal for the campaign.
For 2018, the Commission would like to take the momentum from the 2017 campaign and continue the
spirit of stewardship throughout the year. We hope to engage, energize and inspire all to become a greater
partner in our ministry at St. James, not just in 2018, but for years to come. Please join us.

Garth Fisher and Norm Harris, Co-Chairmen

Budget Narrative
Numbers are another way of telling a story: our budget numbers express our hopes and our
realities, our goals and our priorities. In this report, you have before you the actual figures for 2017, as
well as the projected goals for 2018. These numbers express the numerical part of our story -- how much
was earned and contributed, as well as how many dollars the church spent on ministry. Even with
“actuals”, one must look between the figures to see some of the challenges -- staff changes and illness;
members with significant pledges who left our congregation mid-year due to death, moving or differences
-- as well as some of the victories -- new members who joined our parish, those who gave beyond their
pledge and those who donated items or talents that invisibly improved the bottom line. I’m so very proud
of our leadership and members who created a story of miracles and triumph out of some very difficult
circumstances!
Likewise, when you look at that bottom figure in our current projections for 2018, it is helpful to
view it as a possibility, and not a burden. A mentor priest of mine once told me that “a balanced budget
contains no faith”. Well, our budget for 2018 has a lot of faith -- faith, and mission, and Gospel energy!
God calls us to set these goals, to inspire us and stretch us. I just registered to run a half marathon this
June, a goal toward which I will have to work very hard, and the completion of which is anything but
guaranteed; it will take sacrifice, and there will undoubtedly be frustration along the way. Our 2018
budget may seem daunting now, but I promise -- and God promises -- when we cross that finish line next
year, we will have lots of reasons to celebrate and praise God’s goodness.
Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight
and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is set before us . . .
MJ+

!

2017-2018 Financial Summary

Budget

Income

Actual
2017

Donations, Pledge

350,000

Donations, Plate
Building Use

Budget
2017

2018

331,368

247,864

23,000

9,285

10,000

9,000

14,239

25,000

Grants

20,000

9,930

12,000

Thrift Shop (pass-thru for Outreach)

11,700

18,609

18,900

Annual FUNdraiser(s)

10,000

6,383

15,000

Fund Transfers

20,000

21,300

-

St. Jim's Preschool

19,900

9,814

-

Investment Income

10,000

13,518

Misc. Income
Total Income

4,678
$

478,278

12,000

4,067
$

438,513

2,300
$

343,064

Expenses
Program Expenses
Education/Spiritual Development

1,000

2,449

500

500

304

500

Hospitality (including Salmon Dinner)

1,000

1,171

1,000

Vacation Bible School

1,000

3,365

1,000

Worship

2,500

5,143

2,400

Children and Families

Other Program Expenses
Total Program Expense

3,250

1,858

750

9,250

14,290

6,150

64,002

56,162

48,625

1,950

1,706

1,010

11,650

12,302

11,650

500

586

585

78,102

70,756

61,870

Operating Expenses
Diocesan Assessment
Credit Cards/ Bank Fees
Insurance
Property Tax
Total Operating Expense
Office Expenses
1,000

3,229

772

Computing Expense

Marketing and Communications

3,500

4,753

5,120

Copier

7,800

8,115

7,800

Office Supplies

2,750

5,413

1,890

15,050

21,510

14,810

Rector (total salary, taxes, benefits)

119,330

116,697

117,812

Staff (total salary, taxes, benefits)

193,045

164,473

141,500

20,696

9,933

675

319

310

1,650

2,300

293,072

259,622

Total Office Expense
Employee Expenses

St. Jim's Pre-School Expense
Childcare Expenses
Supply organist, priest
Total Employee Expenses

333,746

-

Building Expenses
Systems Maintenance

5,000

2,961

8,372

Utilities

31,800

38,965

37,167

Repairs and Maintenance

10,000

10,052

800

46,800

51,978

46,339

3,000

2,659

2,000

Total Building Expenses
Miscellaneous Expenses

Total Expenses

$

Net Totals (Income - Expenses)

$

485,948
(7,670)

$

454,265

$

390,791

$

(15,752)

$

(47,727)

Capital Campaign: 2020

!
Many thanks to Marc Rieke from the Enrichment Group and to our Stewardship Commission in
partnership with the Vestry for organizing a Feasibility Study toward a possible Capital Campaign, in
concert with the campaign at our Cathedral, St. Marks in Seattle. Marc met with a broad sampling of
active parishioners, as well as conducted on-line and mailed surveys. The summarized results (individual
responses are strictly confidential) of the study are available on our St. James Website.
The majority of St. James’ parishioners indicated that they would support a Capital Campaign -- conducted
over the course of three years, with the most active phase beginning in the Spring of 2018 -- that focused
on building maintenance and small improvements, with a total goal of $300,000 over those three years.
Your vestry voted to approve the Campaign, based on the results of this study!
We are excited to involve everyone in the positive energy such a campaign can bring to our parish life.
Please pray about how you can contribute -- through education, fellowship, and volunteering as well as
contributing monetary resources. Leadership will be recruited in the coming weeks and activities will be
commissioned later in February.
Yours toward God’s reign,
Your Capital Campaign Team for 2018-2021

Many thanks to our Vestry Leaders for 2017!
Officers:
The Rev. Dr. Joyce Parry Moore, Rector and President
Senior Warden, Dave Brumbaugh
Junior Warden, Daneen Calvin
Treasurer, Chuck Hamilton
Clerk, Shannon Jergenson and Dave Brumbaugh
Vestry Members:
At Large: Bo Bohinski & Bill Andre (terming out)
Facilities – Frank Smith
Formation – Paul Alvernaz & Stacy Sage
Welcome Wagon– Bobby Gusse
Social Justice – Chuck Hamilton
Spiritual Life -- Val Brustad and Matt Bracher
Stewardship & Development – Chuck Hamilton
Pastoral Care -- Kaylene Moon (terming out)
Worship – Mother Joyce
And to Jacinta Kapileo, now our Thrift Shop Manager!

Jesus Said “I’ve told you these things for a purpose: that my joy might be your joy, and
your joy wholly mature. This is my command: Love one another the way I loved you.
This is the very best way to love. Put your life on the line for your friends. You are my
friends when you do the things I command you. I’m no longer calling you servants
because servants don’t understand what their master is thinking and planning. No, I’ve
named you friends because I’ve let you in on everything I’ve heard from the Father.”
John 15:11-15

